Community Advisory Committee Workshop
Monday, December 18, 2017
6:30 pm
EBCE Office
1111 Broadway, Suite 300 Oakland, CA

Meetings are accessible to people with disabilities. Individuals who need special assistance or a disability-related modification or accommodation to participate in this meeting, or who have a disability and wish to request an alternative format for the meeting materials, should contact the Clerk of the Board at least 2 working days before the meeting at (510) 670-5936 or Scabrera@ebce.org.

If you have anything that you wish to be distributed to the Board please hand it to the clerk who will distribute the information to the Board members and other staff.

1. Welcome & Roll Call

2. Chair’s report

3. Task 1: Levelized Cost of Energy “LOCE” Narrative
   Review comments and provide feedback as necessary.

4. Task 1: EBCE Wind Assessment Narrative
   Review comments and provide feedback as necessary.

5. Task 1: EBCE Solar Siting Survey Summary Report
   Review comments and provide feedback as necessary.

6. Task 3: EBCE FIT Design Recommendations
   Review comments and provide feedback as necessary.

7. Task 3: EBCE Agency as Developer Strategy
   Review comments and provide feedback as necessary.

8. Task 4: EBCE Workforce Policy
   Review comments and provide feedback as necessary.

9. Committee Member and Staff Announcements

10. Adjournment – to Monday, January 15, 2017 Location: TBD